JOINT COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT
1st QUARTER MEETING
March 4, 2019
1pm— House Hearing Room 4

AGENDA
Roll Call
Election of Chair and Vice-Chair
Introduction of new JCPER members
Action Item: Authorization to purchase new computers and related
equipment

Action Item: Authorization to extend employment of part-time
administrative assistant
Presentation of 2019 Annual Report
Changes to Jackson County, Missouri Revised Pension Plan
Proposed changes to University of Missouri Retirement, Disability
& Death Benefit Plan

Legislative Update
Procurement Action Plans, Sections 104.621, 105.702, 169.573,
RSMo
Quarterly Investment Reporting

Joint Committee on Public Employee Retirement
Chairman History

Biennial Assembly
2017-2018
2015-2016
2013-2014
2011-2012
2009-2010
2007-2008
2005-2006
2003-2004
2001-2002
1999-2000
1997-1998
1995-1996
1993-1994
1991-1992
1989-1990
1987-1988
1985-1986
1983-1984

Chairman
Senator Rob Schaaf
Representative Mike Leara
Representative Mike Leara
Senator Jason Crowell
Representative Ward Franz
Senator Jason Crowell
Representative Todd Smith
Senator Chuck Gross
Representative DJ Davis
Senator John Scott
Senator John Scott
Representative Jim O’Toole
Representative Mary Hagan-Harrell
Representative Clay*/Senator Henry Panethiere
Senator Henry Panethiere
Representative Gladys Marriott
Representative Gladys Marriott
Representative Gladys Marriott

*Rep. Clay was elected to the Senate – at 3rd qtr mtg, 09/12/91, Sen. Panethiere was voted Chairman.

21.553. 1. There is established a permanent joint committee of the general assembly to be known
as the "Joint Committee on Public Employee Retirement" to be comprised of six members of the senate
and six members of the house of representatives. The senate members shall be appointed by the
president pro tem of the senate and the house members shall be appointed by the speaker of the
house. The appointment of members shall continue during their term of office as members of the
general assembly or until a successor has been duly appointed to fill their place when their term of
office as members of the general assembly has expired.
2. No political party shall be represented on the committee by more than three members from the
senate nor by more than three members from the house.
(L. 1983 S.B. 393 § 1)
21.555. 1. The joint committee on public employee retirement shall meet within ten days after its
creation and organize by selecting a chairman and a vice chairman, one of whom shall be a member of
the senate and the other a member of the house of representatives.
2. The committee shall regularly meet at least quarterly.
3. A majority of the members of the committee shall constitute a quorum.
4. The members of the committee shall serve without compensation but shall be reimbursed for
actual and necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their official duties.
(L. 1983 S.B. 393 § 2, A.L. 1985 H.B. 695)

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Cris Wilson
Michael Ruff
PC Upgrades
Friday, February 1, 2019 10:57:19 AM

Michael,
We are recommending that you upgrade the three machines in your office. They have all
reached or passed the point when we normally rotate them out of service. By replacing them
together, you will ensure that they are at the same performance level and on the same
rotation timeframe in the future.
Currently, your office has three Dell desktops purchased in May 2014, May 2015 and March
2016.
The suggested purchase would be a configuration and approximate pricing similar to:
            Dell PC =                                  $700
            Dual monitors =                      $300
            Speaker, keyboard, cables =   $100
            Total                                        $1,100
            Grand total for 3                     $3,300
If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to ask.

Crissy Wilson
Director, MO Senate Computer Information Systems
(573) 751-2406

Jackson County Missouri

Jackson County Courthouse
415 E.12th Street, 2nd floor
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
(816)881-3242
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IN THE COUNTY LEGISLATURE OF JACKSON COUNTY, MISSOURI
AN ORDINANCE repealing sections 1511. and 1516., Jackson County Code, 1984, relating to the
Jackson County Employees’ Pension Plan and enacting, in lieu thereof, two new sections relating to
the same subject.
ORDINANCE NO. 5185, November 26, 2018
INTRODUCED BY Dennis Waits and Garry Baker, County Legislators
WHEREAS, the Legislature has determined that it is in the best interests of the health, welfare and
safety of the citizens of Jackson County that the Jackson County Employees Pension Plan be
amended to provide that a rehired member of the Plan may return to active County service after
reaching the normal retirement age of 65 without forfeiting his or her right to continue to receive his or
her earned pension benefit; now therefore,
Jackson County Missouri
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BE IT ORDAINED by the County Legislature of Jackson County, Missouri, as follows:

Section A. Enacting Clause. Sections 1511. and 1516., Jackson County Code, 1984, are hereby
repealed and two new sections enacted in lieu thereof, to be known as sections 1511. and 1516., to
read as follows:

1511. Pension Income, Basic Form.
The basic form of Monthly Pension Income (to which the formula indicated in section 1512 applies)
shall be a monthly income commencing on the Member's Disability, Early, Normal or Late Retirement
Date or the date specified in section 1530 and continuing for his lifetime thereafter, with sixty (60)
payments guaranteed. The Member must certify at the time of the application for benefits that the
Member has a present intent to retire and no intent to return to employment with the County as a fulltime Employee. Prior to his Disability, Early, Normal or Late Retirement Date, or the date specified in
section 1530, the Member may elect, in a written application provided by the Board of Trustees,
Pension Plan Administration Committee, and subject to the Committee's approval, to receive his
Monthly Pension Income in one of the alternative forms listed below; provided, however, that in the
case of a Disabled Member whose Disability Retirement Date is prior to the date such Disabled
Member attains age 55, the Disability Payments provided for in section 1515 shall be paid in the
basic form provided for in this section 1511 and shall not be paid in any of the alternative forms
specified in subsections 1511.1 and 1511.2. Each of the alternative forms shall be the Actuarial
Equivalent of the Monthly Pension Income payable under the basic form and shall commence as of
the Member's Disability, Early, Normal, or Late Retirement Date or the date specified in section 1530.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section 1511, a Disabled Member whose Disability
Jackson County Missouri
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Retirement Date precedes such Disabled Member's attainment of age 55 and who is receiving
Disability Payments in the basic form, may elect, not later than 60 days after attaining age 55, in a
written application provided by the Pension Plan Administration Committee, and subject to the
Committee's approval, to receive his remaining Monthly Pension Income in one of the alternative
forms listed below. Such alternative form shall be the Actuarial Equivalent of the Monthly Pension
Income then being received by the Disabled Member.

1516. Pension Income, Effect of Reemployment.
1516.1 If a Retired Member is reemployed by the Employer as an Employee as defined in section
1503.28 of this chapter, before his normal retirement age of 65 as provided in section 1503.39(b) of
this chapter, his Monthly Pension Income payments shall be suspended during any such period of
reemployment. [If a Retired Member is reemployed by the Employer and is not an Employee as
defined in section 1503.28, his Monthly Pension Income payments shall be suspended if the
Employee receives payments from the Employer equal to the maximum amount allowed for the
retention of Social Security benefits for individuals at age 65. The Monthly Pension Income payments
will be suspended until the amount of the suspended payments equals the amount of payments
received in excess of the amount of Social Security benefits allowed at age 65.] A reemployed
Retired Member reemployed before age 65 shall
accrue additional benefits during such period of reemployment the same as any rehired Employee.

1516.2 If Retired Member is first reemployed by the Employer as an Employee as defined in section
1503.28 of this chapter, after age 65, then his Monthly Pension Income payments shall not be
suspended, and he shall continue to accrue additional benefits during such reemployment in the
same manner as any rehired Employee, but his Monthly Pension Income amount will be recalculated
Jackson County Missouri
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same manner as any rehired Employee, but his Monthly Pension Income amount will be recalculated
each Plan Year in accordance with subsection 1516.3 of this section.

1516.3 The benefit calculation, for a Retired Member who is a rehired Employee as provided in
subsection 1516.2 of this section, and who earns additional years of Credited Service, will be based
on the Employee’s then Attained Age, will include any years of Credited Service earned after the date
of reemployment, and will be reduced by the Actuarial Equivalent of any Monthly Pension Income
payments made prior to age 65. The amount of such reduction shall be calculated by dividing the
amount of the Retired Member’s payments prior to age 65 by a factor that corresponds to the Retired
Member’s Attained Age when payments resume. In no event will the new Monthly Pension Income
payment, after recalculation, be less than the prior year’s Monthly Pension Income payment.

..Enacted and Approved
Effective Date: This ordinance shall be effective immediately upon its signature by the County
Executive.
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
____________________________
Chief Deputy County Counselor

_____________________________
County Counselor

I hereby certify that the attached Ordinance, Ordinance No. 5185 introduced on November 26,
2018, was duly passed on December 3, 2018 by the Jackson County Legislature. The votes thereon
were as follows:
Yeas
Jackson County Missouri

______6_________

Nays
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_______
Abstaining

_____0______

Absent

____0

________

This Ordinance is hereby transmitted to the County Executive for his signature.

____________________
Date

________________________________
Mary
Spino, Clerk of Legislature

Jo

I hereby approve the attached Ordinance No.5185.

____________________
Date

Jackson County Missouri

________________________________
Frank
County Executive
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172.300. Employment of faculty and employees — compensation, retirement,
death and disability plans. — The curators may appoint and remove, at discretion, the
president, deans, professors, instructors and other employees of the university; define and
assign their powers and duties, and fix their compensation, and such compensation may
include payments under, or provision for, such retirement, disability, or death plan or plans
as the curators deem proper for persons employed by the university and paid out of any of
its public funds for educational services, their beneficiaries or estates, and the curators may
administer such plan or plans under such rules and regulations as they deem proper; and for
these purposes the curators may use state-appropriated or other public funds under their
control and pay or transfer such funds into a fund or funds for paying such benefits, and
they may enter into agreements for and make contributions to both voluntary and statutory
plans for paying such benefits.
(RSMo 1939 § 10790, A.L. 1955 p. 569)
Prior revisions: 1929 § 9633; 1919 § 11530; 1909 § 11104
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Supporting documents presented to the Board of Curators for the proposed University of Missouri
defined contribution plan may be accessed here:

https://board.um.umsystem.edu/February%207%202019%20Board%20of%20Curators%20Meeting/For
ms/AllItems.aspx
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Bill
Number

System
Affected

Description

Sponsor

HB69

PSRS

Reauthorizes the 2.55 multiplier for
teachers retiring with 31 or more years of
service.

Dinkins

HB77

PSRS/PEERS

Modifies working after retirement
provisions for retired members of PSRS
who are employed by a community
college.

Black (7)

HB200

Creates the Missouri Secure Choice
Savings Program to permit certain
private sector employers to enroll in a
Private Sector
retirement savings plan. Establishes
Employees
enrollment conditions and what
documents the board needs to provide to
the employee.

Kendrick

HB201

Requires public retirement plans to
provide certain financial information to
All Public Plans participants and modifies the criteria for
when a public retirement plan is deemed
delinquent.

Kendrick

HB362

PSRS/PEERS/
KC-PSRS

Increases to 700 the number of hours a
retired member may work annually
without having his or her retirement
benefits suspended.

HB404

Retired
Individuals

Establishes the Retirees Experiencing a
Better Living Initiative Fund to advertise
Missouri to retirees in other states

Messenger

HB459

Repeal a provision of law that governs
working after retirement for retired PSRS
PSRS/PEERS
members who return to work in a
position that does not normally require
Missouri teacher certification

Washington

HB563

Modifies employer eligibility for MOSERS
for Missouri Housing Development
Commission and the Environmental
Improvement Energy Resource Authority

MOSERS

Updated 3/1/2019
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Pensions

SENATE ACTION

Committee
Perfected
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Executive
2/11/19
Session Rules - Admin
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Do Pass
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2/13/2019
Perfected
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Passed Committee
3rd Read Assigned Hearing
Rm

Committee
Action

OTHER ACTION

Passed
3rd Read

Gov
Action

Notes

2/18/19
Third Read
& Passed/
Reported to
Senate

Roeber

2/6/19

Wiemann

Sp.
Public
Committee
Hearing
on Aging completed

Budget

3/7/19
HHR 3
8:15am
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Bill
Number

HB568

HB609

HB649

HOUSE ACTION

System
Affected

Description

Sponsor

LAGERS

Authorizes participating political
subdivisions in LAGERS to elect to cover
certain employee classes as public
safety members. Those that can elect to
be covered are emergency
telecommunicators, jailors, and
emergency medical service personnel

Black (7)

MPERS

Permits uniformed members of the
Highway Patrol and radio personnel
employees of the Highway Patrol who
were hired for the first time on or after
1/1/11 to elect to participate in
BackDROP.

Kelly (141)

MOSERS/
MPERS

Requires state employees, General
Assembly members and statewide
elected officials who first hold office on or
after 1/1/20 to participate in a defined
contribution retirement plan.

Schroer

HB723

PSRS/PEERS

Modifies the "pop-up" provision relating
to divorce after retirement.

Pike

HB864

School
Retirement
Systems

Establishes a new defined contribution
plan option for PSRS members.

Taylor

All Public Plans

Prohibits public entities from entering
into certain contracts with companies
unless the contract includes a written
certification that the company is not
engaged in a boycott of goods or
services from Israel.

Rehder

HB1006
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Committee
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Perfected
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SENATE ACTION
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Passed Committee
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Rm

Committee
Action

OTHER ACTION

Passed
3rd Read

Gov
Action

Notes

3/5/19
HHR 7
8am

Executive
2/21/19
Session Rules - Admin
Oversight
completed
Voted
Do Pass
Do Pass
2/19/19
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Bill
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Sponsor

HB1011

All Public Plans

Prohibits public entities from entering
into certain contracts with companies
unless the contract includes a written
certification that the company is not
engaged in a boycott of goods or
services from Israel.

Hicks

HB1105

MPERS/
MOSERS

Modifies provisions related to state
employee retirement systems.

Black (7)
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Committee
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Committee
Perfected
Action

SENATE ACTION
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Time
Passed Committee
3rd Read Assigned Hearing
Rm
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SENATE BILLS

Bill
Number

System
Affected

Description

SENATE ACTION

Sponsor

Committee
Assigned

PSRS/PEERS

Modifies working after retirement provisions
for retired members of PSRS who are
employed by a community college.

Romine

Health and
Pensions

LAGERS

Allows participating political subdivisions in
LAGERS to elect to cover certain employee
classes as public safety members. Those that
can elect to be covered are emergency police
telecommunicators, emergency fire
telecommunicators, jailors and emergency
medical personnel

Hough

Health and
Pensions

MOSERS

Modifies employer eligibility for MOSERS for
Missouri Housing Development Commission
and the Environmental Improvement Energy
Resource Authority

Wallingford

Health and
Pensions

Private Sector
Employees

Creates the Missouri Secure Choice Savings
Program to permit certain private sector
employers to enroll in a retirement savings
plan. Establishes enrollment conditions and
what documents the board needs to provide
to the employee.

Arthur

Small Business
and Industry

MPERS

Creates the Bridge and Road Authorization
Trust Fund. Beginning in fiscal year 2022,
prohibits disbursements in any fiscal year
following a fiscal year were State Road Fund
moneys are used for certain purposes,
including retirement programs.

Eigel

Transportation,
Infrastructure
and Public
Safety

MOSERS/ MPERS

Consolidates the Missouri Department of
Transportation and Highway Patrol
Employees' Retirement System into the
Missouri State Employees' Retirement
System

Burlison

SJR 6

All state retirement
systems

Modifies the appropriation of state benefits.
No state department or agency can
implement a state public benefit without
appropriation for said program.

Eigel

SJR 24

Plans sponsored
by a political
subdivision

Modifies voter turn out threshold for new tax
or tax increase.

Cierpiot

SB 17

SB 124

SB 185

SB 199

SB 403

SB 499
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Hearing
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Committee Passed
Action
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Executive
Session
2/26/19
Voted
Do Pass

3/5/19, 5pm,
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Oversight

OTHER ACTION

Notes

Gov.
Action
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3100 Broadway
Suite 1211
Kansas City, MO 64111
816.472.5800
www.kcpsrs.org

KANSAS CITY PUBLIC SCHOOL RETIREMENT SYSTEM

December 4, 2018

Mr. Michael Ruff, Executive Director
Joint Committee on Public Employee Retirement
Missouri Capital Building, Rm. 219-A
Jefferson City, MO 65101

RE: 2018 Report: KCPSRS Procurement Action Plan
Dear Mr. Ruff:
On behalf of the Kansas City Public School Retirement System (KCPRS) Board of Trustees, I submit this 2018
KCPSRS Procurement Action Plan for Utilization of Minority and Women Money Managers as stipulated in RSMO
169.573.
2018 KCPSRS Procurement Action Plan for Utilization of Minority and Women Money Managers
Current Status
As of September 30, 2018, 32% of KCPSRS’ total fund is managed by minority and women owned money
managers, including Earnest Partners, Pugh Capital, and Rhumbline. One of our two commission recapture
brokers, CAPIS, is women owned.
Professional Gatherings and Information
In 2018, five KCPSRS Trustees attended the 2018 National Association of Securities Professionals (NASP)
conference. The mission of NASP is “to promote professional excellence, facilitate new business opportunities,
and encourage economic empowerment for people of color and women on Wall Street and for our community.
We seek to connect members to industry leaders and business opportunities; advocate for policies that create
equal representation and inclusion; provide educational opportunities; and work to build awareness about the
value of ensuring that people of color and women are included in all aspects of the financial services industry.”
Money Manager’s Report of Affirmative Actions
In December 2017, KCPSRS staff requested all money managers contracted with KCPSRS to report on the results
of their affirmative action plan with respect to the employment of women and minorities. Managers reported
on current ownership, current staffing statistics, and their approach to attracting, developing and retaining
diverse talent.

KCPSRS Affirmative Action Policy
Within the bounds of fiduciary responsibility under Missouri law and other applicable statutes and regulations,
including, but not limited, to RSMO Section 105.688 and RSMO Section 169.573, KCPSRS desires to take
affirmative action to assure equal opportunity for minorities and women in money management, brokerage,
investment services and other professional services. The Board of Trustees specifically desires to take
affirmative steps to ensure those opportunities with respect to services provided to the Retirement System. To
accomplish that goal, the Board of Trustees adopts the following plan.
A.

All contracts of the Retirement System with money managers, brokers, investment counselors and other
professional service providers will require the contractor to maintain an affirmative action plan with
respect to the employment of women and minorities. Those contracts will also require the contractors
to report to the Retirement System the results of their affirmative action plans, at least annually, in
sufficient detail to allow an assessment of the good faith effort of the contractor in carrying out the
affirmative action plan. Reporting will include, but not be limited to, information on efforts to employ
minorities and women, the number of minorities and women employed, the positions in which they are
employed and the particular duties of minorities and women with respect to the Retirement System
contract or services. In addition, the report will include any efforts of the contractor to engage
minorities and women in subcontractors, partnerships and joint ventures. The staff of the Retirement
System will develop the specific reporting requirements.
The staff of the Retirement System is directed to take steps to amend existing contracts and contract
forms, where necessary, to incorporate these requirements.

B.

In soliciting proposals from money managers, brokers, investment counselors and other professionals,
the Retirement System will request information similar to the reports required of contractors with
respect to minorities and women.

C.

In soliciting proposals from money managers, brokers, investment counselors and other professionals,
the Retirement System will make specific efforts to identify and solicit proposals from qualified firms
owned by minorities and women. Such efforts will include identifying individual firms from which to
solicit a proposal and publicizing the contract process in a manner likely to inform qualified firms owned
by minorities and women.

D.

The Board of Trustees and the staff of the Retirement System will make reasonable efforts to attend
professional gatherings of minorities and women in money management, brokerage, investment
counseling and other professional services used by the Retirement System. In addition, the staff will use
other reasonable means to inform firms owned by minorities and women, and minorities and women
employed as money manager, brokers, investment counselors and other professionals, of the
opportunities for doing business with the Retirement System, and the means for pursuing those
opportunities. The staff will regularly report to the Board of Trustees on its efforts in this regard.

E.

The Board of Trustees and the staff of the Retirement System will request its Investment consultant to
assist the Retirement System in locating and contacting qualified investment firms owned by minorities
and women and minorities and women employed as money managers and assisting those companies
and individuals pursuing opportunities to provide services to the Retirement System.
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F.

The Board of Trustees will annually evaluate the results of this affirmative action policy. Based on this
evaluation the Board of Trustees will determine whether any changes in the policy are necessary. The
results will be reported to the Board and the joint committee on public employee retirement.

G.

Pursuant to RSMO Section 105.702, the System has developed a procurement action plan for utilization
of minority and women money managers, brokers, and investment counselors. The System shall report
their progress annually to the joint committee on public employee retirement and the governor’s
minority advocacy commission on a plan incumbency section C, D, E, F, and G of this document.
To qualify as a minority or woman owned firm, such firm shall:
1.
Be domiciled in the United States;
2.
Be owned or controlled by one or more individuals who are women or who qualify as a minority
as defined below. Ownership is classified as having a controlling interest in the firm of at least
51%; and
3.
Have such women or minority owners involved in the daily business operations of the firm.
As used in this policy, the term “minorities” means individuals socially and economically disadvantaged
due to their race or ethnic background, including, but not necessarily limited to, Black Americans, Native
Americans, Asian-Pacific Americans, Subcontinent Asian Americans and Native Hawaiians.

Should you have any questions, contact me at 816-474-5800 or Christine.gierer@kcpsrs.org.
Best,

Christine Gierer
Executive Director
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Harper, Scott
Michele Fehlings; Michael Ruff
Denise Droege
Minority and Women Manager Report
Friday, January 25, 2019 9:05:31 AM
Addendum Diversity Participation Procurement Policy 8-24-18.doc

Dear Mr. Ruff and Ms. Fehlings:
This is in response to JCPER's letter dated January 15, 2019 seeking information on the
Employees Retirement System of the City of St. Louis' (the "System's") Action Plan and
Report for Minority and Women owned money managers. Attached is the System's Action
Plan which is an Operational Addendum to the System's Statement of Investment Policy.
Please also note that the System currently utilizes two money managers whose ownership and
key decision makers are at least 51% or more African Americans. In addition, the System
utilizes one additional money manager whose ownership and key decision makers are at least
51% Hispanic or Latino. Furthermore, the System utilizes one additional money manager
whose ownership and key decision makers are 51% women.
I trust this adequately responds to your request. In the event you have any questions or require
additional information, please contact me.
Could you please provide information on how to contact and send annual report to the
Governor's Minority Advocacy Commission?
Thank you for your assistance with this matter.
-Very truly,
Scott Lang Harper
General Counsel
Employees Retirement System of the City of St. Louis
1114 Market Street, Suite 905
St. Louis, Missouri 63101
(314) 622-5739
fax (314) 436-7405
Note: The information contained in this email message, including any attachments, is legally
privileged and/or confidential and intended for the person/entity to whom it was originally
addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any reading,
viewing or dissemination of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please immediately notify me by telephone at (314) 622-5739 and delete this
message from your system. Although this email and any attachments are believed to be free
of any virus or other defect, they cannot be guaranteed as virus free.

Operational Addendum to Statement of Investment Policy
Procurement Action Policy for the
Employees Retirement System of the
City of St. Louis
In accordance with Section 4.16.100(E) of the Revised Code of the City of St. Louis
1994, as amended, and Section 105.702 of the Missouri Revised Statutes 2000, as
amended, and within the bounds of its fiduciary responsibilities under law, including but
not limited to the provisions of Section 105.688 RSMo., the Board of Trustees of the
Employees Retirement System of the City of St. Louis (the “Board”) desires to take
actions to encourage diversity and assure equal opportunities for minorities and women
with respect to contracts and agreements involving the Employees Retirement System of
the City of St. Louis (the “System”). To accomplish that goal, the Board adopts the
following plan:
1) In soliciting proposals from service providers, the Board will include, as a
specification, the requirement the proposed firm describe its efforts to recruit,
encourage or enhance diversity in its workplace and describe minority or women
ownership interests (partnership or equity ownership interest) in the firm.
a. Service providers will provide sufficient information to ascertain the
percentage of minorities and the percentage of women in key decision
making positions in the firm, along with a description of their positions.
b. Service providers will provide a copy of their current processes and/or
policies established to help recruit, hire, and develop a diverse workforce,
including but not limited to, minorities and women at their firm.
c. Service providers will describe the extent and nature of ownership
interests of the firm (partnership or equity interests) held by diverse
persons, including but not limited to minorities and women. Said service
providers will also outline the extent and nature of the key decision
making roles held by diverse persons, including but not limited to,
minorities or women with a partnership or equity ownership interest in the
firm
2) In soliciting proposals from Investment Managers and Investment Consultants,
the Board’s Investment Consultant will publicize the contract or agreement
process in a manner likely to inform qualified firms owned by diverse persons,
including, but not limited to, minorities and women.

3) In accordance with the Board’s fiduciary obligations, diversely owned service
providers, including but not limited to, minority or women-owned service
providers who submit qualified proposals that meet the criteria for any Board
approved Request for Proposals shall be directly and contemporaneously
compared, via quantitative and qualitative analysis, against other qualified firms
submitting proposals. The Board shall give consideration to all said qualified
diversely owned service providers, including but not limited to, minority or
women-owned service providers whose economic value to the System, its
participants and beneficiaries is economically preferable to or indistinguishable
from other qualified firms that have submitted proposals. The Board hereby
instructs its Investment Consultant to provide the Board with the quantitative and
qualitative analysis for any qualified diversely-owned Investment Manager,
including but not limited to minority or women-owned Investment Manager and
to make a recommendation to the Board regarding whether or not the economic
value to the System, its participants and beneficiaries is preferable or
indistinguishable from other qualified Investment Managers who have submitted
proposals.
4) The Board will gather information from each System service provider on a
periodic basis pertaining to the following:
a. The efforts the firm made to recruit a diverse workforce, including but not
limited to, minorities and women as employees;
b. The positions of diverse persons, including but not limited to, minorities
and women employed by the firm;
c. The diverse persons, including but not limited to minorities and women,
who have a partnership or equity interest in the firm and whether or not
they have a combined significant ownership interest; and
d. The key decision making firm roles played by diverse persons, including
but not limited to, minorities and women who have a partnership or equity
interest in the firm.
5) Each solicitation for System service providers performing any services pursuant
to a contract or agreement awarded pursuant to a Request for Proposals must state
that neither the bidder nor anyone under the bidder’s control, will permit
discrimination against any employee, worker or applicant for employment
because of race, color, age, religion, sex, familial status, disability, sexual

orientation, gender identity or expression, national origin, ancestry or genetic
information. In addition, each bidder must agree that the bidder will take
affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees are
treated fairly during employment, without regard to their race, color, age, religion,
sex, familial status, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression,
national origin or ancestry.
6) The Board will review this Procurement Action Policy periodically after its
adoption. Based on the review, the Board will determine whether any changes in
the Policy are necessary.
7) This Procurement Action Policy shall only apply prospectively.
8) To qualify as a diversely owned or minority or women-owned service provider,
such firm shall:
a. be domiciled in the United States;
b. be owned or controlled by one or more individuals who collectively are
diverse persons, women or who qualify as a minority as defined below.
Ownership is classified as having a combined significant or controlling
interest in the firm; and
c. have such diverse persons or women or minority owners involved in the daily
business operations of the firm.
As used herein, the term “diversity” or “diverse person” encompasses efforts to expand
opportunity to persons protected under Missouri laws and/or City of St. Louis (“City”)
ordinances which bar discrimination in places of public accommodation, state and/or City
contracting, employment or housing based on race, color, religious creed, age, familial
status, national origin, ancestry, disability, sexual orientation, genetic information, gender
identity or expression, but also to Missouri-based firms, and to emerging firms which
have been in business less than five (5) years.
As used in this policy, the term “minorities” includes, but is not necessarily limited to,
African Americans, Native Americans, Hispanic Americans, and Asian Americans.
a. African American (not of Hispanic Origin) - All persons having origins in
any of the Black racial groups of Africa.

b. Hispanic- All persons of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South
American, or other Spanish or Portuguese speaking culture or origin,
regardless of race.
c. Asian or Pacific Islander- All persons having origins in any of the original
peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, the Indian subcontinent, or the
Pacific Islands. This area includes China, India, Japan, Korea, the
Philippine Islands, and Samoa.
d. Native American- All persons having origins of at least one quarter
decsent in any of the original peoples of North America, and who maintain
cultural identification through tribal affiliation or community recognition
as evidenced by a tribal enrollment card recognized by the Federal Bureau
of Indian Affairs, a Native Hawaiian organization, or an Alaska Native
Corporation.

Joint Committee on Public Employee Retirement
Quarterly Reports
2018 Fourth Quarter
Plan Name

Beg.
Mkt Value

End
Mkt Value

ROR
for Inv

Price Inf.
Assump..

Sal/Wage
Assump.

6.50%

2.75%

3.50%

3.66% (Gross)

6.00%

2.50%

4.50%

ROR
12 mos.

ROR
36 mos.

ROR
60 mos.

-5.30% (Net)

5.60% (Net)

4.60% (Net)

-4.32% (Gross)

3.91% (Gross)

Affton FPD Retirement Plan

$9,168,794

$9,269,814

Arnold Police Pension Plan

$13,425,078

$12,405,236

$142,671,317

$127,973,546

N/A% (Net)

N/A% (Net)

N/A% (Net)

7%

2.5%

N/A%

$5,657,630

$5,174,510

N/A% (Net)

N/A% (Net)

N/A% (Net)

7%

2.5%

N/A%

Bi-state Salaried Employees

$74,452,907

$67,932,625

N/A% (Net)

N/A% (Net)

N/A% (Net)

7%

2.5%

4.5%

Black Jack FPD Retirement Plan

$15,462,290

$13,826,348

1% (Gross)

1% (Gross)

1% (Gross)

7%

2.75%

4.5%

Bothwell Regional Health Center Retirement Plan

$46,126,683

$41,397,996

-5.8% (Net)

5.0% (Net)

3.3% (Net)

7.75%

2.9%

3.0%

Bridgeton Employees Retirement Plan

$28,990,941

$26,471,530

-7.58% (Net)

2.15% (Net)

.94% (Net)

7.5%

3.0%

4.0%

Carthage Policemen's & Firemen's Pension Plan

$7,552,456

$6,937,666

3.24% (Net)

7.15% (Net)

6.08% (Net)

7.0%

2.2%

3.5%

Clayton Non-uniformed Employee Pension Plan

$19,229,974

$17,351,060

-5.00% (Net)

5.47% (Net)

5.28% (Net)

7%

2%

4%

Clayton Uniformed Employees Pension Plan

$46,699,723

$41,868,293

-3.39% (Net)

6.55% (Net)

5.79% (Net)

7%

2%

3.5%

$139,082,548

$125,303,862

-6.06% (Net)

4.05% (Net)

3.16% (Net)

7%

2.5%

3.25%

$32,261,424

$25,668,149

-20.3% (Net)

5.76% (Net)

1.46% (Net)

7.0%

2.5%

4.0%

$533,585,000

$487,518,000

-3.11% (Gross)

5.68% (Gross)

4.47% (Gross)

7.5%

2.5%

2.5%

Creve Coeur Employees Retirement Plan

$26,299,288

$24,465,929

-6.50% (Net)

5.60% (Net)

4.50% (Net)

6.75%

3.50%

4.00%

Creve Coeur FPD Retirement Plan

$11,087,469

$9,986,892

N/A% (Gross)

N/A% (Gross)

N/A% (Gross)

7%

3%

4%

Eureka FPD Retirement Plan

$12,725,401

$11,706,543

1% (Gross)

1% (Gross)

1% (Gross)

7%

2.75%

4.5%

Fenton FPD Retirement Plan

$31,849,801

$28,740,601

4.45% (Net)

9.84% (Net)

6.44% (Net)

7.5%

2.5%

2%

Firefighter's Retirement Plan of the City of St.
Louis

$76,846,843

$69,295,544

-6.6% (Gross)

5.8% (Gross)

0% (Gross)

7.25%

3.0%

3.0%

Florissant Valley FPD Retirement Plan

$30,792,890

$29,397,007

n/a% (Net)

n/a% (Net)

n/a% (Net)

6.5%

2.5%

see
comme
nts%

$5,350,828

$4,867,639

-5.96% (Gross)

4.82% (Gross)

N/A% (Gross)

7.00%

2.50%

3.75%

Bi-state Dev Agency Division 788, A.T.U.
Bi-state Development Agency Local 2 I.B.E.W.

Columbia Police and Firemens’ Retirement Plan
Community FPD Retirement Plan
County Employees Retirement Fund

Glendale Pension Plan

Please be aware information provided in this report may contain unaudited data.
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ROR
for Inv

Price Inf.
Assump..

Sal/Wage
Assump.

4.9% (Gross)

7.0%

2.5%

3.5%

8.09% (Net)

6.39% (Net)

7.5%

3%

4.5%

-4.91% (Net)

4.97% (Net)

3.63% (Net)

5.5%

2.5%

0%

-3.86% (Gross)

6.43% (Gross)

5.17% (Gross)

6.75%

2.5%

2.75%
to
4.75%

$39,855,861

-2.2% (Net)

6.3% (Net)

4.3% (Net)

6.75%

2.5%

2.5%

$144,695,000

$137,033,000

-3.06% (Net)

5.74% (Net)

4.37% (Net)

7.5%

3.0%

3.5%

$1,165,975,355

$1,078,713,103

-4.12% (Net)

5.19% (Net)

4.38% (Net)

7.5%

3.0%

3.75%
to 5.0%

Kansas City Firefighter's Pension System

$558,155,000

$506,814,000

-4.30% (Net)

5.67% (Net)

4.69% (Net)

7.25%

2.5%

3.0% to
8.0%

Kansas City Police Retirement System

$892,100,000

$839,600,000

-2.87% (Net)

5.87% (Net)

4.54% (Net)

7.5%

3.0%

3.5%

Kansas City Public School Retirement System

$664,421,827

$600,370,080

-5.54% (Net)

6.19% (Net)

4.11% (Net)

7.75%

2.75%

3.50%

$5,123,642

$4,617,332

-6.7% (Net)

4.8% (Net)

3.9% (Net)

7.0%

2.5%

4.5%

Ladue Police & Fire Pension Plan

$36,209,082

$32,599,549

-6.7% (Net)

4.7% (Net)

3.9% (Net)

7.0%

2.5%

4.5%

LAGERS Staff Retirement Plan

$11,773,113

$10,937,471

-6.47% (Net)

6.02% (Net)

4.18% (Net)

7.25%

2.5%

3.25%

Little River Drainage Dist Retirement Plan

$1,537,361

$1,462,916

-2.85% (Gross)

2.53% (Gross)

2.10% (Gross)

5%

0%

3.5%

Local Government Employees Retirement System

$1,938,416

$1,777,087

-7.00% (Net)

5.70% (Net)

4.38% (Net)

7.25%

2.5%

3.25%

Maplewood Police & Fire Retirement Fund

$13,726,346

$12,510,882

-2.15% (Gross)

4.46% (Gross)

3.64% (Gross)

6%

3.4%

3.7%

Metro West FPD Retirement Plan

$55,165,473

$48,247,916

-4.98% (Net)

6.02% (Net)

4.28% (Net)

0%

0%

0%

Mid-County FPD Retirement Plan

$1,549,493

$1,520,040

1% (Gross)

1% (Gross)

1% (Gross)

7%

2.75%

4.5%

$49,504,409

$45,617,043

-5.10% (Net)

n/a% (Net)

n/a% (Net)

6.75%

2.25%

4.5%

Missouri State Employees Retirement System

$7,996,674,588

$7,490,702,263

-6.8411% (Net)

4.8019% (Net)

2.6128% (Net)

7.25%

2.50%

2.75%

MoDOT & Highway Patrol Employees' Retirement
System

$2,357,669,264

$2,283,229,303

2.49% (Net)

7.37% (Net)

7.20% (Net)

7%

2.25%

3%

$272,468,916

$243,551,224

-4.91% (Net)

5.58% (Net)

4.82% (Net)

7.25%

2.3%

2.5%

Beg.
Mkt Value

Hannibal Police & Fire Retirement Plan

$18,248,994

$16,558,834

(3.4)% (Gross)

5.9% (Gross)

Hazelwood Retirement Plan

$42,224,513

$37,038,568

-8.62% (Net)

$6,884,186

$6,368,980

$292,568,289

$272,294,696

$42,229,941

High Ridge Fire Protection District Pension Plan
Jackson County Employees Pension Plan

Joplin Police & Fire Pension Plan
Kansas City Civilian Police Employees' Retirement
System
Kansas City Employees' Retirement System

Ladue Non-uniformed Employees Retirement Plan

Missouri Higher Education Loan Authority Pension
Plan

North Kansas City Hospital Retirement Plan

End
Mkt Value

Please be aware information provided in this report may contain unaudited data.

ROR
12 mos.

ROR
36 mos.

Plan Name

ROR
60 mos.

3/4/2019

ROR
for Inv

Price Inf.
Assump..

Sal/Wage
Assump.

5.4% (Gross)

6.5%

4.0%

1.2%

6.0% (Net)

5.2% (Net)

7.25%

2.75%

4.00%

-4.53% (Net)

5.56% (Net)

4.18% (Net)

7.00%

2.5%

3.5%

$11,702,000

-4.77% (Net)

6.14% (Net)

4.59% (Net)

7.00%

2.5%

3.5%

$39,283,566

$30,396,251

-19.52% (Net)

5.95% (Net)

2.7% (Net)

7.75%

2.5%

2.5%

$46,016,364

$42,827,972

-4.23% (Net)

4.81% (Net)

3.59% (Net)

7.1%

2.1%

2.2%

$4,826,581,449

$4,555,121,004

-1% (Net)

7.1% (Net)

6.1% (Net)

7.5%

2.25%

3.25%

$39,579,214,328 $37,152,450,959

-1% (Net)

7.1% (Net)

6.1% (Net)

7.5%

2.25%

2.75%

(6.21)% (Gross)

5.02% (Gross)

4.10% (Gross)

7.5%

2.5%

N/A%

-6.2% (Net)

5.1% (Net)

4.2% (Net)

7.5%

2.5%

3.0%

Beg.
Mkt Value

North Kansas City Policemen's & Firemen's
Retirement Fund

$56,616,911

$51,413,807

(4.7)% (Gross)

6.6% (Gross)

Olivette Salaried Employees' Retirement Plan

$21,820,596

$19,907,200

-5.3% (Net)

Overland Non-uniform Pension Fund

$11,426,000

$10,374,000

Overland Police Retirement Fund

$13,297,000

Pattonville-Bridgeton FPD Retirement Plan
Prosecuting Attorneys' Retirement System
Public Education Employees' Retirement System
Public School Retirement System

End
Mkt Value

ROR
12 mos.

ROR
36 mos.

Plan Name

ROR
60 mos.

Raytown Policemen's Retirement Fund

$10,904,327

$9,629,258

Rock Community FPD Retirement Plan

$18,304,688

$16,601,189

Saline Valley Fire Protection District Retirement
Plan

$3,384,069

$3,078,139

-6.4% (Gross)

3.3% (Gross)

4.0% (Gross)

7.0%

2.5%

2.5%

Sedalia Firemen's Retirement Fund

$7,388,687

$6,532,784

-3.2% (Gross)

5.7% (Gross)

4.7% (Gross)

7.0%

2.0%

3.0%

Sedalia Police Retirement Fund

$3,612,557

$3,095,187

-6.37% (Gross)

5.16% (Gross)

N/A% (Gross)

6%

None%

None%

$45,886,771

$42,225,715

-4.230%
(Gross)

5.384% (Gross)

4.718% (Gross)

7%

3.5%

1.5%

$395,972,573

$406,818,606

15.14% (Net)

6.85% (Net)

7.19% (Net)

na%

na%

na%

$41,611,650

$41,310,414

10.81% (Gross)

0% (Gross)

0% (Gross)

7.1%

2.5%

3%

St. Louis Employees Retirement System

$827,759,424

$746,897,588

-5.86% (Gross)

5.7% (Gross)

4.23% (Gross)

7.5%

2.5%

3%

St. Louis Firemen's Retirement System

$478,258,274

$428,649,521

-6.00% (Gross)

5.60% (Gross)

4.58% (Gross)

7%

2.75%

3%

University City Non-uniformed Retirement Plan

$24,142,397

$21,086,508

-7.3% (Gross)

4.6% (Gross)

4.2% (Gross)

6.5%

3.0%

3.0%

University City Police & Fire Retirement Fund

$26,229,924

$22,690,345

-7.2% (Gross)

4.3% (Gross)

4.0% (Gross)

6.5%

3.0%

3.0%

$6,566,729

$5,925,424

-9.76% (Net)

4.66% (Net)

4.76% (Net)

7%

2%

4%

Sheriff's Retirement System
Springfield Police & Fire Retirement Fund
St. Joseph Policemen's Pension Fund

Valley Park FPD Retirement Plan

$62,424,440,777 $58,527,712,809

Please be aware information provided in this report may contain unaudited data.
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